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physical 
therapy 
$60 Billion on falls 

20% of PTs injured 

every year



people in 
need 
Hip & femur trauma 

Strokes 

Incomplete spinal cord injuries



pressure 
points 
Limited rehab sessions 

Physically taxing on PTs w/ high 
risk of injury  

Heavy reliance on PTs tribal 
knowledge v.s. data driven rehab 



bulky rigid scary

current options



v

symbio
The world’s most  
natural exotrainer



layered shell 
constuction



compression 
layer
Breathable, easy zip,  
And washable knit



middle 
support layers
High density foam and 
neoprene combo to create a strong but 
comfortable inner layer



outer 
wrap layer
Heavy duty neoprene 
with leather straps



registration 
layer
Kevlar mounting plates 
with magnets localized at each motor 
location to localize the construction’s 
rigidity and allow for natural movement 
elsewhere



hard 
exo layer 
Carbon fiber limbs and 
Genesis livedrive motors 
Light and strong 



orthotic boot
Softened by a foam insole and strengthened 
by Carbon fiber dorsiflexion assist, which 
eliminates the need for an ankle motor



smart 
symbiosis
Machine learning enabled processor uses 
Localized positioning sensors and force 
load cells to sense every subtle movement 
of the human body



localized 
motor system
Thin Genesis live drive Motors 
Leverages data from 
the localized sensors



natural core 
movement
Exoskeleton hip joint and core motor 
system enabled by a waist motor 
located at the wearer’s back



ceo of blue marble health

Sheryl Flynn, PT, Ph.D

background key insights
Sheryl Flynn is the founder and CEO of Blue 
Marble Health, a digital health startup that 
focuses on digitization and gamification of 
healthcare solutions. Fall prevention and 
elderly strength training are just two focus 
areas that her company is currently conducing 
clinical trials for in collaboration with the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS). 

Sheryl is also a former Physical Therapist with 
a Masters in PT and a Ph.D. in Motor Control

Optimizing rehab sessions is critical. The rehab sessions that are prescribed are limited in number. On 
top of that, there’s typically no follow-up sessions because payors don’t want to pay for them. 

Additionally, there’s a shortage of PTs to serve the elderly population, putting more pressure on this field. 

Private hospitals aren’t really incentivized to properly rehab fall patients. They get more revenue when 
they don’t.  

In contrast, rehab facilities, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid, and health insurers, are very 
motivated to improve physical therapy to reduce their overall expenses. 

“We should all have periodic sessions with physical therapists 
not just those in rehab.”



Occupational therapist at John Muir Health

Brian Dinozo, OT

background key insights
Brian Dinozo is currently an Occupational 
Therapist supporting the trauma unit at John 
Muir Health.  

A majority of his patients are admitted 
because of traumatic hip and/or femur 
fractures from falls. He previously served as 
an OT at an inpatient rehab hospital. 

Physical therapists and occupational therapists are the health professionals who hold the most decision 
making power when it comes to prescribing and overseeing physical therapy and what mobility aids a 
patient will be prescribed. Physicians just have the ability to order in assessment by a PT and/or OT. 

Patients who don’t recover quick enough from their traumatic falls are sent to a Skilled Nursing Facility. 
Some of which may never go home. 

The majority of the mobility aids are really bulky and heavy. Even as a healthy young man, he finds 
walkers relatively heavy as he has to carry them around often in the hospital. 

Many times functional rehab is down out in the hospital gardens to practice mobilizing over different 
types of terrains. 

“The older a fall patient is the higher their morbidity rate 
because they find themselves in bed the whole time after. That’s 
why regaining any level of mobility is critical to a person’s life.”



background key insights
Elisa Lo is a Physical Therapist at the 
California Rehabilitation Institute. She is 
experienced rehabilitating patients who have 
suffered limb loss, strokes, spinal cord injuries 
and orthopedic injuries. She is looking to 
specialize in geriatrics. She also an interest in 

Rehab sessions may be as short as 30 minutes. Private insurance is more lenient for length of rehabilitation 
than the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid. 

Picking which equipment to use and what exercises to do is based on remembering her past experiences. 

Set up of rehab equipment needs to be easy and quick in order to maximize rehab time because PTs time is 
already fully booked. For the same reason, ease of sanitation is important. 

An assistive device like an exoskeleton with fall prevention technology would be most beneficial in the near 
term for those who have suffered from incomplete spinal cord injuries, strokes, and traumatic falls.

“If they walked before, I expect them to walk again.”

Physical therapist at the California Rehabilitation Institute

Elisa Lo, PT



Biomechanics



Torque Requirements



Fall Prevention Algorithm



b2b sales & 
upkeep fees  
to acute rehab centers 
and hospitals 

direct 
marketing 
to the influencers in 
the rehab system: 
physical therapists 
and payors  

business model



revenue forecast
63,000 rehab facilities (total addressable market) 
$70,000 purchase price 
$5,000 annual upkeep fee 

$4.4B in exoskeleton sales 
$315M in Annual revenue 



multiyear plan
Phase 1 
1-2 Years 

Assemble team 

Build relationships 

Build ML algorithms 

Create and test 
prototype, co-designing 
with PTs and physicians 

Securing clinical trials 
with Medicare and 
Medicaid  (CMS) 

Phase 2 
3-6 Years 

Series A and B 

Orthotic Boot 

Upper half exoskeleton 

High-fidelity prototype 

400 Clinical trials 

Software licensing of 
ML Algorithms 

Phase 3 
7-10 Years 

Late series funding 

Scale 

Full exoskeleton 
Product Launch 



v

Supplemental 
Research



The MPU-9250 is a micro 
positioning sensor that 
combines contains a 3-axis 
gyroscope, a 3-axis 
accelerometer, and an 
onboard Digital Motion 
Processor™ and the market 
leading 3-axis digital 
compass.

Positioning Sensor



User friendly quick pull 
magnets designed by fidlock. 

50,000 kg static break load

Fidlock magnets



Here’s how Prieto builds its 3-D battery: 
• It starts with a copper foam substrate. 

• Using an electroplating process, the foam is coated with the copper antimonide anode. 

• Then it’s coated with a solid state electrolyte. 

• Then it’s coated with a lithium cobalt oxide cathode slurry. 

• The three separate layers seep into the crevices and edges of the foam, which has greater surface area to store 
energy. The 3-D texture also shortens how far electrons must travel, which speeds up charging and discharging.

3D Prieto Battery
nonflammable, bendable, inexpensive to make  
3 to 5 times the energy per volume than a conventional battery



"We can make a motor as small as 10 
centimeters in diameter all the way up 
to 76 centimeters, and any size in 
between" 

With 3x torque-to-weight of other direct-drive motors and 
22x torque-to-inertia compared to best-in-class actuators, 
the LiveDrive™ 250 electric motor provides high precision 
and increased stopping capability, offering higher overall 
performance than comparable actuators on the market. 

Genesis LiveDrive Motors


